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Many organizations have web sites, their group’s window to the
world, so to speak. Some are very nice and are kept up-to-date with
current, relevant information about the group, their mission and a
message that they want to project.
However, some groups have web sites
that are neglected and out of date.
Our chapter is very fortunate to
have Granadero Roland Cantu as our
webmaster, the person who maintains our website on a continual basis.
And what a fantastic job he does.
One look at our website and you will see that it’s got a very
appealing design in both color and layout but it’s more than just a pretty
face. The site is packed with relevant information that lets the world
know who we are and what we’re all about. A quick glance at the cover
page tells the viewer when and where our next meeting will be, who the guest speaker is and what
the speaker’s topic is. It also has information about our upcoming events. The cover page has
colorful photos and links to other parts of the site, such as articles and a bibliography. At the top of
the page, the viewer can click on tabs and go directly to specific interests. The “Media” tab takes one
to various photos of the group while the “La Granada” tab takes the viewer to issues of our newsletter
and the “Contact Us” tab gives names and email addresses of our officers. I have received numerous
inquiries about our group based on this last tab.
So, how is the site really doing? In the seven day period from February 10 through February 16,
our site had 27 total visitors of which 20 were new visitors (74% of the total), there were 67 page
views and visitors spent an average of 5 minutes and 14 seconds browsing the site.
Since the site’s inception, we have had 10,324
hits. Roughly 77% are from the United States and
20% are from Spain (mostly Andalucia). In the
U.S., roughly 47% are from Texas, 6% from
Florida, 5% from Pennsylvania, 4% from California
and 16% from other states. The “Media” tab has
had 1,376 hits, the “Contact Us” tab had 887 hits,
Mr. Thonhoff’s Vital Contributions essay had 755
hits and the La Granada tab had 513 hits.
We all can be proud of our group’s website and
the fantastic job that Roland Cantu is doing with it.
When speaking with people about our organization,
remember to let them know about our “window to
the world”. It’s as easy as www.granaderos.org.

Next Meeting
Wednesday, March 5
Royal Inn Oriental Cuisine
5440 Babcock Rd
Dinner at 6:30 Meeting at 7:15
Guest Speaker:
Pete Baron

Upcoming Events
Saturday March 1
rd

3 Annual SAPD Memorial Festival at
the San Antonio Police Academy. We
will have a living history booth.

Saturday March 8 1:00 pm–2:00 pm
Presentation at Maverick Library.

Saturday March 15

Continental Army”

10:00 am

Presentation to the San Antonio
Genealogical & Historical Society.

Saturday April 5
th

“The Establishment of the

11:00 am–4:00 pm

10:00 am–4:00 pm

13
Annual Tejeda Middle School
History Faire and Culture Fest. We
will have a living history booth.

Monday April 21

3:30 pm – 5:00 pm

Pilgrimage to the Alamo. Formation at
Municipal Auditorium.
Our guest speaker, Pete Baron, is a Past President of
the National Society Sons of the American Revolution
San Antonio Chapter. He has participated in several
events with the Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez.

Fife & Drum
Corps News

Saturday April 26 10:00 am–4:00 pm
King William Fair and Parade.

Practice is on Wednesday March 12 at 7:00 pm at
MacArthur Park Lutheran Church, 2903 Nacogdoches
Rd. We will have 4 copies of the book & CD set of
“The Complete Music for the Fife & Drum” that you
can buy for $20 per set. This set is very helpful.
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Other Chapters Around the Country
Some of our newer members in the San Antonio Chapter may not know that we have other
chapters of Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez in other cities. While each chapter does things in different
ways, every one of them fulfills the mission of the Order in educating the public about Spain’s
contributions to the American Revolution, especially the heroic efforts of General Bernardo de Gálvez.
The Houston, Texas, chapter is currently experiencing an increase in membership and generating a
wave of enthusiasm with the many activities they promote. They hosted the National Meeting last
October and did a fantastic job of coordinating a very successful weekend for all attendees. They are
currently coordinating a trip to Mexico City to visit, among other things, the Church of San Fernando
where Gálvez is interred.
The Pensacola, Florida, Chapter maintains very strong ties with the city of Macharaviaya, the
birthplace of Gálvez as well as His and Her Majesties, King Juan Carlos and Queen Sophia. In fact, a
contingency of representatives from the city of Pensacola, including Dama Maria Davis, are traveling
to Spain in March to have a royal audience with Queen Sophia to discuss her support in having a
portrait of Gálvez hung in the Halls of Congress here in the United States.
There will be more information in the next issue of La Granada about the chapters in Jacksonville,
Florida and in Washington, DC.

Birthday Wishes
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Happy Birthday wishes go out to Dama Pauline Faz who celebrates her birthday on March 2nd
and Granadero Rueben Perez who celebrates his birthday on March 3rd. Happy Birthday to both of
you!

Welcome New Member:Santos H. Villarreal
Santos H. Villarreal was born in San Antonio where he has lived his entire life. He is a tenth
generation Texan whose ancestors played an important role in founding and settling San Antonio in
1718 with the Alarcón Expedition. His ancestors include Francisco Hernandez, a Captain in the
Spanish Army, whose son Andrés Hernandez is in the Bob Bullock Museum as the first rancher in
Texas and Juan Leal Goraz who was the first Mayor of San Antonio de Béxar. Santos graduated
from Thomas Jefferson H.S. in 1991 and from the University of Texas at San Antonio in 1997. He
currently works in Bexar County and South Texas focusing on economic development, infrastructure, and natural resource development projects. He is also one of the Zoning Commissioner's
with the City of San Antonio. Santos is married to his wife of 10 years and loves to spend most of
his time with all of his family especially his immediate family. He loves to stay active in the St.
Paul’s Catholic Church community, play and watch sports and travel when he can. Santos is a
member of Los Bexarénos, TCARA, and Sons of the American Revolution where his qualifying
ancestor Cayetano Hernadez, son of Francisco Hernandez, supplied cattle to Bernardo de Gálvez
during the American Revolution. Santos thanks and recognizes his father Santos S. Villarreal and
his Uncle Jesse O. Villarreal for supplying him with knowledge of his Tejano ancestory that he might
otherwise have never known. Welcome to the Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez, Santos!

Granaderos and the
Cross of Burgundy Flag
By Joe Perez
One of the Spanish flags the Granaderos carry is known as the Cross of Burgundy, also known
as the Cross of St. Andrew, and has flown on the American continent for three hundred and thirty
seven years, longer than any other flag. From 1506 to 1701, it
was used as Spain’s naval banner and continued to be used as
late as 1843 as Spain’s land battle flag.
In the sixteenth century, it was chosen to represent the
House of Burgundy by Philip The Handsome of Burgundy after
he married Joanna of Castile.
Its design is a cross of two red notched lines on a white
background. The red notched lines represent the roughly pruned
branches which made the cross on which Saint Andrew was
crucified. St. Andrew, an Apostle of Jesus Christ, was crucified
for perpetuating the teachings of Jesus. Christian tradition states
that St. Andrew deemed himself unworthy of being crucified in the same manner
as Jesus, so he chose to be crucified on an X-shaped cross. Thusly, the X-shaped
cross is often referred to as the Cross of St. Andrew.
While the War Ensign was used on Spanish ships, the Cross of Burgundy was
used as a land battle flag. As such, Spanish Viceroys of the “New World” used the
flag in their colonization of the Americas. It is the flag that was carried by the
troops of Bernardo de Gálvez in his Gulf Coast Campaign during
the American Revolution. It appears on a 15-cent U.S. postage
stamp issued in 1980 to commemorate the bicentennial of the
Battle of Mobile.
Even today, we can see the Cross of Burgundy in various manifestations here in
the United States. One can see representations of St. Andrew’s Cross in the State
flags of Florida and Alabama. We can also see the Cross of Burgundy flag flying high
over many historic sites in this country as a reminder of Spain’s enduring influence on
this continent.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Although Spain’s War Ensign (left) was adopted in 1785 and used as a naval flag, it did
not replace the Cross of Burgundy as a land battle flag until it became Spain’s national
flag in 1843 and was a precursor to the country’s current flag.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Don’t forget about our chapter’s Facebook page. In addition to our
great website, we also have a Facebook page at
www.Facebook.com/GranaderosDeGalvez where we post interesting
photos and notifications. When you go to our Facebook page, be
sure to click on the “Like” button. We need more “Likes”.

Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez Meeting Minutes
For the meeting held February 5, 2014 at the Royal Inn Oriental Cuisine Restaurant
Submitted by Secretary Briana Perez

Attendance:
Eileen Barrientos, Jack Cowan, Joaquin Faz, Pauine Faz, Roberto Flores, Lucila Flores, Frank Galindo,
Karla Galindo, Arthur Pagan, Zena Pagan, Rueben Perez, Joe Perez, Corinne Staacke, Robert Thonhoff,
Susan Thonhoff Rodriguez, Santos Villarreal, Richard Whynot, Joe J. Zavala
















Governor Perez opened the meeting at 7:40 p.m.
The Invocation was given by Jack Cowan and the Pledge of Allegiance was led by Joaquin Faz.
Treasurer Elizabeth Perez was absent but gave the January Treasurer’s Report to Joe Perez to
present. He announc a Previous Balance of $1,158.71, Expenses of $723.55, Income of $285.08
and an Ending Balance of $720.24. Richard Whynot moved to accept the report and the motion
was seconded by Roberto Flores. A vote was taken and the motion carried.
Secretary Briana Perez was absent but gave the Secretary’s Report to Joe Perez to present. He
explained that the report is a synopsis of the minutes of the last meeting, which were presented in
the February newsletter sent to all members. He asked that we accept those minutes as shown in
the newsletter as the Secretary’s report. A motion to do so was made by Roberto Flores and
seconded by Rueben Perez. A vote was taken and the motion carried.
Richard Whynot gave us an update on the movement to grant U.S. honorary citizenship to
Bernardo de Gálvez. He referred to House Joint Resolution 105 (HJ 105) of the 113th Congress as
shown in the February newsletter. He presented a copy of a letter he wrote to Louisiana State Lt.
Governor Jay Dardenne asking for his support of HJ 105. He mentioned that Lt. Governor
Dardenne is poised to be the next Governor of Louisiana and it would be beneficial to gain his
support. Richard mentioned that HJ 105 as is currently written contains some errors but we will
work to get those corrected.
Joe Perez reiterated that there is a movement to get a portrait of General Gálvez in the Halls of
Congress. He announced that Dr. Carolina Crimm will be meeting with people in Washington DC
on this matter in late March and, since she will be our guest speaker in April, she will give us the
latest information on that project.
Eileen Barrientos mentioned that she has corresponded with the Texas Freedom Network
regarding the inclusion of General Gálvez in the Texas History text books. She was told it is too
late to do anything this year but to keep reviewing the Texas Freedom Network website for any
new information on when education agencies will be considering input on what to include in
future text books. Joe Perez agreed that this is something our organization should continue to
monitor.
Our guest speaker was Arthur Pagan, who gave a very good presentation on micro-nations and the
differences between Blue Blood Royalty and Non Blue Blood Royalty. He explained his title of
Prince Arthur Pagan of the House of Homestead, a non blue blood territorial title acquired through
his 6th generational grandfather, who established the House of Homestead in Andorra, Spain in
1865. His informative presentation was well received and he answered questions afterwards.
The meeting adjourned at 9:04 p.m.

